
Clothes/Garments 

4-19-14 
HH) My Well; I call you My Well; receive the facets of this name, My Chosen; yes, there 
are many, many facets of being My Well; only the beginning; I am clothing you with 
many new names; remember only receive from Me; purple; I call you White; therefore 
you shall be; (I saw a beautiful blue that immediately turned to purple;) know My 
spectrum; My color wheel;  

4-21-14 
HP) succumb not to worldliness; cast off those vestiges; come clothed in My beauty; 

6-24-14 
HH) cacophony; cacophony level; thrust up to My silence; [It was imperative to get our 
silence into His and away from the cacophony level.] now you understand; I can and do 
work in that lower level; white level is now Ours; see that; perfect silence; persistently 
obtain; time for a change of clothes; New Acts; Book of Acts; journal it; diligent; 
assignments, assignments, assignments; see to them report; 

6-26-14 
HH) prepare for My Mercies; yes, multiple; receive as given; allow depths; every facet; 
grasp; must absorb understanding; responsibilities of receiving; take not lightly; careful 
words; responsibilities come with new clothes; grasp the fullness, completeness of what 
I am doing; of what is required of you; Now I bless you each; love you each; 

8-04-14 
HP) you have favor; My cloak I put upon you; sealed; lets work; be My earthly eyes; 
legal;  

8-29-14 
HP) see My logic; My Progression; follow My path; My leading; progressí, progressí, 
progress; come, My Chosen must; see it, do it; no hesitation; come, now I clothe, I 
clothe; receive all; righteous; take, act in righteousness; all must; all must 

9-09-14 
HH) shuck off unholy garments; DR; allow My mantles to cover; My Bride; pure; must 
be; give all to Me; [I saw what looked to be the front of a golden shoe.] for My Bride; 
golden slippers; [I smelled a floral aroma two times.] again, for My Bride; be not 
amazed; I supply adornments for My Bride; Our time nears; accept; appreciate; prepare 
the details; careful, careful preparations; willing minds; 

10-15-14 
L) Begin again; clad in My clothing; robes of righteousness; honor Me; wear them 
rightly; fasten them on; My privilege; wear them justly 

1-03-15 
 present arms; new cloaks; DR; signifying you are Mine; hallowed; DRT 



7-17-16 
HP) you are clothed; My garments throughout; know your clothes; yes, and 
mantles; take not lightly; assume nothing honor Me;  

Colors 

1-24-14 
HH) I accept your silence; prepare; to receive; I embolden you; I impart strength to all 
My Body; increase is doubling and redoubling and redoubling; withstand; purple; My 
pleasure to give you My seal; conserve; waste not; [ My vision became yellow;] wasted 
time; purple again; decipher what I am showing you; know My colors; come testify; 
teach; [I kept intermittently seeing purple] My purple, I approve, I approve; 

4-18-14 
HH) ( I saw purple for an extended time) (I saw red; I saw red with purple fading in and 
out of it;) My signs to you; pay attention; (I saw brilliant red that filled all of my vision 
even into the peripheral for at least 30 seconds; I saw the same red for another 30 plus 
seconds;) much to heed in My red; take it in; may it be a sign unto you; much, much, 
much happening; be not afraid of My Red; enter into it; I AM there; one of My Power 
colors; come My sons and daughters, I desire to covenant fully with you; fully, 
understand fully; in every way; ( I saw a ripe wheat field and then a beautiful blue that 
turned into purple; I saw fiery intense red for an extended time followed by) “interpret My 
colors “;  

4-21-14 
HH) stay in My Glory; the White of My Glory; step not out of its bounds; purple; wave 
after wave of purple; (I saw a large cluster of irregular shapes all bordered in Red;) 
know My colors; My matching colors; 

4-24-14 
HH) (I saw more red; ) I enjoy giving you My strong red color; garner strength from it; ( I 
saw an amazing pure white and then it turned red;) accept My gift of color; each has 
purpose; all I do has purpose; deny it not; garner, garner, garner; 

5-06-14 
HH) Joyful, Joyful; full of Joy; full, understand?; so much ahead, be full of My Joy; full; 
allow yourselves to be truly full of Me; of My Joy; let your Joy be full; (purple;) there is 
healing in My song; ( purple;) Yes, My Purple; I give the blessings of My Purple; (My 
field of vision was then completely filled with a most beautiful purple;) Solace; (Red;) 
one by one I restore; restoration unto perfection; be thou renewed;  

6-20-14 
HH) enter into forgiveness; deem it necessary; Purple; forgive the blinded; deep purple; 
must know facets of forgiveness; know the depths of My forgiveness; [ saw a light 
shade of green] new growth; [I asked for perfect roots for the new growth.] well spoken; 
My chosen must operate in the depths of this realm; true, honest forgiveness; 



6-20-14 
HH) enter into forgiveness; deem it necessary; Purple; forgive the blinded; deep purple; 
must know facets of forgiveness; know the depths of My forgiveness; [ saw a light 
shade of green] new growth; [I asked for perfect roots for the new growth.] well spoken; 
My chosen must operate in the depths of this realm; true, honest forgiveness; 

8-14-14 
HP) receive My seal; of approval; My Purple Seal; know I approve; know; let there be no 
doubt; let it not in; [I saw a flash of white.] clean, pure; My saints 

Comfort Zone 

8-30-16 
HP) comfort zones; My comfort zones for you to operate in; allow; allow them to be, 
allow them to be; perfect for you each in what I've called you to do; perfect for your 
purposes to fulfill; allow and accept;  

COMMITMENT 
COVENANT 

12-06-14 
HP) RT; yes, We are in covenant; the Blood of My New Covenant provides much; 
allow it; its fullness; fullness of all it is; RT; so much more than you know; allow 
and receive it; (I did and immediately saw RT and the red was intense.) much being 
given, much expected;  

3-19-15 
HH) (Red) I am committed to you; understand significance; committed even in the 
minutest of details; I will not forsake you or leave you; I know you know that; I am 
with you like no other can be; I am totally committed to you, My Chosen; each and as 
a united body; totally; grasp, hang on; hang on; We are only in beginning phases of 
Our Journey; you too must be as committed as I; absolutely sure; no regrets; no 
doubt 

4-04-15 
HH) stand with Me; I give of My abundance; that you may receive; abundantly; 
(DDR with a lighter Red border) (Red) see My commitment; see, understand all it 
entails; (Red) beyond the color, beyond the color; the vastness of what I am; there 
is none other; I invite you to partake of My vastness; the unending vastness; Yes, 
unending because it adheres to My laws of increase; grasp; My commitment is 
equally vast; never depletes, always increases; so does the very true, sure, love I 
have for each of you; grasp, grasp the depths of what I am telling you; ponder now


